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Abstract
Implementing a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) system that is on a State Highway System
and is part of the federal New Starts Project Planning and Development Program
brings together two traditionally-separate types of transportation implementation
projects: the traditional highway construction project and a public transportation
project. The project development procedures (PDPs) for each of these types of projects—both of which must at times be followed—sometimes differ and can result
in conflicts arising, can contribute to the use of resources that might not otherwise
be used, and can create project implementation delays. An investigation was conducted of site-specific BRT projects, initially focusing on California and then extending nationwide, which led to the development of recommendations that, when put
into practice, can help BRT project implementers mitigate the impact of having to
follow multiple sets of PDPs and help implement the project more efficiently.

Project Development Procedures for Bus Rapid Transit
Running ways are the key element of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) systems around which
other BRT components (stations, vehicles, fare collection, service patterns, and
identity and branding) revolve because running ways serve as the infrastructural
foundation on which these other elements are based. Moreover, it is the running
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ways that allow for rapid and reliable movement of buses with minimal traffic
interference to provide a definite sense of presence and permanence for BRT. BRT
vehicles can operate on various types of running ways such as arterial streets, freeway lanes, and busways. Arterial streets include mixed traffic flow, a median bus
lane, a curb bus lane, and a contraflow bus lane. Freeway lanes include reserved
concurrent and contraflow lanes and bus-only lanes. Busways include tunnels as
well as at-grade or grade-separated running ways (Levinson et al. 2003; Diaz and
Hinebaugh 2009; Kittelson & Associates, Inc., et al. 2007).
When BRT is implemented on arterial streets or freeway lanes, such running ways
may also be part of a State Highway System (SHS). In such a setting, two customarily-distinct types of transportation implementation projects—a traditional State
highway construction project and a public transportation project—converge in a
single undertaking. This situation becomes even more complex if the BRT system
is also part of the federal New Starts Project Planning and Development Program.
The added complexity derives from the fact that two sets of sometimes differing
Project Development Procedures (PDPs)—State or highway-based and federal or
transit-based—may both have to be observed and, because of such differences in
the PDPs, conflicts can arise and contribute to the use of resources that might not
otherwise be used, and may also create implementation delays.
This paper presents an assessment of implementation delay for BRT systems resulting from having to follow either or both State-based and federally-based PDPs and
is organized as follows: First, the methodology used in analyzing the differences
between State-based and federally-based PDPs and the occurrence of project
implementation delay is discussed. This is followed by an analysis and findings of
a site-specific analysis of implementation delay and a discussion of recommendations developed to help mitigate the issues and implementation delays associated
with having to follow both sets of PDPs. Last, conclusions and next steps for followon research are presented.

Methodology
Reviewing the Literature for Project Development Procedures
To investigate both State and federal PDPs used to implement BRT systems, pertinent documents dealing with both federal and State PDPs were reviewed, the latter
focusing on California at the request of the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), the sponsor of this research. For California PDPs, we reviewed the
California PDP Manual (Caltrans 2009); a Caltrans booklet entitled “How Caltrans
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Builds Projects,” which provides an overview of the Caltrans project delivery process (Caltrans 2011); and an online PDP tutorial available at www.dot.ca.gov/hq/
oppd/pdp/index.htm, developed by the Caltrans Division of Design, Office of Project Development Procedures. “How Caltrans Builds Projects” and the online tutorial are simplified versions of the complete and lengthy PDP Manual. To understand
the set of procedures for the construction of a transit project—in particular, a BRT
project—when federal funding has been applied for and/or approved under the
Federal Transit Administration’s (FTA’s) New Starts Project Planning and Development Program, we examined numerous capital transit investment fact sheets that
deal with different stages of project development, including Alternatives Analysis,
Preliminary Engineering, and Final Design, and that also deal with Small Starts and
Very Small Starts (Federal Transit Administration 2011). Studies by Levinson et al.
(2003), Diaz and Hinebaugh (2009), and Kittelson & Associates, Inc., et al. (2007)
also assisted in understanding the BRT project development process with, respectively, planning and implementation guidelines for BRT, a reference tool that provides information on BRT systems including its seven major elements together with
their respective features and attributes, and information on the costs, impacts, and
effectiveness of implementing BRT.
Comparing Transit- and Highway-Based PDPs
After reviewing the PDP literature, we arranged side-by-side the stepwise flowcharts that Caltrans and FTA produced to describe the process of developing
California-based highway projects and transit projects, respectively, as shown in
Table 1. Each step within each PDP flow-chart, whether functionally simple or complex, was individually identified by either Caltrans or FTA as sufficiently important
to have been included in their respective PDP. Accordingly, we maintained these
flowcharts unchanged. The side-by-side nature of the flowcharts facilitated their
comparison in order to more readily note similarities and differences.
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Table 1. Stepwise Flowcharts for California (Highway-Based) and
Federal (Transit-Based) Project Development Procedures
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Assessing Project Implementation Delays
We examined the specific PDPs used by BRT projects both within and outside
California by conducting site-specific assessments of these projects. Initially, we
identified 12 applicable BRT projects in California and initial points of contact
based on input from this study’s Project Advisory Group. Final and appropriate
points of contact at the relevant implementing agencies were subsequently identified, contacted, and interviewed by phone. Areas of the state with BRT projects
that were investigated include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sacramento metropolitan area (2 projects)
San Francisco Bay Area (4 projects)
San Diego metropolitan area (4 projects)
Los Angeles metropolitan area (1 project)
Monterey-San Luis Obispo area (1 project)
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For BRT projects outside California, initially, we focused on identifying projects
that have either applied for and/or already received federal funding through FTA’s
New Starts Program. We reviewed each annual report on New Starts ranging
from FY 2012 back through FY 2000, each of which contain a list of the projects
recommended for funding in the President’s budget for that specific year (Federal
Transit Administration 2011). Many of the recent reports (2004 and later) include
a “project profile” that identified the project sponsor and a project description.
In some cases, Google Maps was used, which helped to accurately identify actual
State Routes. We then determined the following four locations and associated
transit agencies that either have already implemented or are in the process of
implementing a BRT project within their operational boundaries and that have
been recommended for or already received federal funding and are on the SHS in
their respective state:
• Roaring Fork Valley, Colorado (Roaring Fork Valley Transit)
• Cleveland, Ohio (Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority)
• Eugene-Springfield, Oregon (Lane Transit District)
• Austin, Texas (Capital Metro Transit)
Similarly, appropriate points of contact were subsequently identified, contacted,
and questioned by means of phone interviews.

Analysis and Findings
Similarities and Differences between Transit- and Highway-Based Project
Development Procedures
From Table 1, we observe that both sets of procedural steps begin and end at the
same phase, that is, Systems and Regional Planning and Construction, respectively.
There is also a high overall level of similarities contained within each procedural
step, with instances in which the same individual action occurs in the same procedural step. For example, “Identify & prioritize local, regional, and statewide
transportation objectives” is included in System and Regional Planning for both
flowcharts and “Contractor carries out construction activities” is included in Construction for each of the flowcharts. However, there are also instances in which
the same individual action occurs in different procedural steps. Table 1 shows (by
means of arrows) several examples connecting the same individual action between
each set of PDPs. For example, “Identify the transportation problem(s) and project need to address problem(s)” is included in Systems and Regional Planning for
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highway-based projects, while it is included in Alternatives Analysis for transitbased projects (indicated by the top arrow connecting these two steps in Table 1).
There are also Caltrans-specific and FTA-specific individual actions. For example,
there are steps within the FTA-based PDP where FTA approval is required to
authorize transition of the project sponsor or implementer from the Alternatives
Analysis phase to the Preliminary Engineering step and from Preliminary Engineering to the Final Design step.
There are also rules or practices established by usage that govern the order of
implementing individual steps. For example, according to the FTA-based PDP, the
Alternatives Analysis and resulting selection of the Locally Preferred Alternative
(LPA) are conducted immediately after the Systems and Regional Planning phase
near the start of its PDP, whereas for the Caltrans-based PDP, the Alternatives
Analysis and subsequent LPA selection are conducted later during the Project
Approval & Environmental Document step.
Finally, the two sets of PDPs sometime use the same term that may not be associated with the exact same meaning or interpretation; this can also contribute to
delay in the implementation of a BRT project. For example, preliminary engineering
is conducted during the Project Approval & Environmental Document phase of
the highway-based PDP, and its activities include the Alternatives Analysis as well
as “surveys and mapping, traffic forecasts and modeling, value analysis, hydraulic
studies, right-of-way and utilities need/impact assessments, railroad issues, materials/geotechnical information studies, and multimodal alternatives” (Caltrans 2011).
For transit-focused projects, the preliminary engineering phase consists of “identification of all environmental impacts and making adequate provision for their
mitigation in accordance with NEPA” and the “design of all major or critical project
elements to the level that no significant unknown impacts relative to their costs or
schedule will result” (Federal Transit Administration 2011).
Project Implementation Delays: General and Site-Specific
There are two primary criteria that determine which PDPs are followed:
• Whether the BRT project is located along the SHS.
• Whether the agency implementing the BRT project (transit agency, metropolitan planning organization [MPO], transportation authority) has applied
and been approved for federal financial support for at least partial funding
of its project.
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Each of these criteria may be satisfied or not, producing a total of four possible
outcome combinations to consider. The qualitative likelihood of implementation
delay for a BRT system for each of these four outcomes is described in Table 2.
Clearly, delays are more likely when a BRT project is both on an SHS and receiving
federal funding and least likely when a BRT project is neither on an SHS nor receiving federal funding. When a BRT project is not on an SHS, yet it is receiving federal
funding, the implementing agency such as the relevant transit agency or MPO has
to follow only the FTA set of project development procedures, and process-related
delays are not likely. Similarly, when a BRT project is on an SHS but receives no
federal funding, the implementing agency has to follow only the State’s PDP, and,
again, process-related delays are unlikely. However, in the latter case, the implementing agency could require assistance to ensure that it is sufficiently familiar
with the State’s PDP to preclude further delay.
Table 2. BRT Project Implementation Delay Resulting from Following PDPs
On State
Highway
System?

Yes

No

Applied/Approved for Federal Financial Support?
Yes

No

Can and sometimes do experience
process-related delays because transit
agency must conform to two project
development processes that have differences in content and order of steps, and/
or timing for completion of steps.

Implementing agency has to follow
only State highway-based PDP and
so process-related delays are unlikely.
However, implementing agency could
require assistance to ensure that it is
sufficiently familiar with State’s PDP to
preclude further delay.

Implementing agency has to conform
only to FTA transit-related PDP. Level
of detail and how streamlined the PDP
depends on whether project is part of
New Starts, Small Starts, or Very Small
Starts Program. Process-related delays are
unlikely.

Transit agencies will still use some
form of generic PDP and likely base
it on known FTA PDP (as opposed to
Caltrans highway-based PDP), yet they
do not have to worry about being compliant with FTA’s rules and guidelines.
Delays are unlikely.

In total, there were 16 site-specific assessments conducted by phone interviews
with appropriate points of contact. Four of the 16 BRT projects investigated have
experienced implementation delays, while the remaining 12 have not; each is on
the SHS in their respective state and has either applied for or already received
federal funding:
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•
•
•
•

East Bay BRT, San Francisco Bay Area/AC Transit
VelociRFTA/Roaring Fork Valley Transportation Authority (RFTA), Colorado
Euclid Avenue BRT/Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority (GCRTA)
Monterey Peninsula BRT/Monterey Salinas Transit (MST) District

Factors Contributing to BRT Project Implementation Delays
Numerous factors have played an influential role in the type of issues and extent of
time delays that were experienced by the four BRT implementing agencies in the
context of following both State and federal PDPs for these projects. Such factors
include:
• Relationships among organizational and agency stakeholders and the level
of coordination among them.
• Specific agency (and its type) with project approval and implementation
authority.
• Degree of common language used in the PDPs and potential for multiple
interpretation of terms because of potentially differing transit and highway
contexts.
• Extent of impact of BRT project on the SHS, e.g., queue lane or traffic signal
only; full or partial removal of a travel lane or parking lane.
• Type and level of financial commitment, especially extent of State funding
that can serve as an incentive to participate and see the project to a successful conclusion because of such a financial investment.
• Experience and familiarity of state DOT and implementing agency (transit
agency or local/regional transportation authority) with each other’s culture
and way of conducting business.
• Federal view of the State’s role, i.e., whether seen as equal partner or just
one of the locals.
• Issues and potential implementation delays are more likely to occur in certain
PDP steps than others, e.g., early in the PDP, there is less likelihood of delays.
Implementing BRT Projects with No Time Delays
In the other 12 projects, there were no implementation delays. Four of these
projects consist of routes that are both on the SHS and have either applied for or
already received federal funding. For two of these four projects, it is important to
note that the relevant state DOTs are sufficiently flexible in their project oversight
to permit the FTA-based set of PDPs to have priority over their own set of State
procedures. For another one of these four projects, it is currently too early in the
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implementation to have experienced delays, according to the project implementation agency. The fourth project has not experienced delays because of current very
limited involvement in the project by the state DOT due to resource constraints
and uncertainty of continued involvement.
For the 5 of 12 BRT projects that are on the SHS but without federal funding, 1
project is currently not actively moving forward; another is at an extremely early
stage of development, having not yet applied for federal funding; another essentially does not have state DOT involvement because it is in mixed-flow traffic, not
a bus-only lane. The implementing agency for another project is negotiating with
the state DOT over State relinquishment of control over the BRT route, and for the
fifth of these 12 projects, which is actively moving forward toward implementation, there is some unfamiliarity with the state DOT’s PDP, but this is not an issue
contributing to any process-related delay.
For the three remaining BRT projects that are not on the California SHS—all of
which are in the San Diego metropolitan area—two are not receiving federal funding and the third, which is receiving federal funding, strictly follows the FTA-based
PDP and so is not experiencing any delay thus far.
Summary of Findings
Table 3 summarizes the findings of the 16 site-specific case studies in terms of which
sets of PDPs each implementing agency must adhere to and whether there have
been project implementation delays. The table also provides a brief description
of each project’s capital improvements (where data are available) to understand
the potential influence that capital intensity may have on project implementation
delay. Capital improvement data were available for 14 of the 16 case study projects.
Only 3 of the 14 projects are minor (Monterey Peninsula, Rapid 3, and Escondido
Breeze), while the remaining 11 are capital-intensive.
Three of the 4 projects that have experienced implementation delay and that follow both federal and State PDPs are capital-intensive, while 8 of the 10 projects
without implementation delay are also capital-intensive. In particular, all four of
the projects without implementation delay that follow both federal and State PDPs
are capital-intensive. Thus, based on the available data for this limited case study
sample, the degree to which capital intensity may contribute to implementation
delay, if at all, is uncertain.
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Y

Greater Cleveland
Regional Transit
Authority
SF County Transportation
Authority (SFCTA)
Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority
(SCVTA) (SF Bay Area)
Capital Metropolitan
Transit Authority
(CapMetro) (Austin, TX)

Euclid Avenue BRT – Exclusive center median busway, TSP, lowfloor & multi-door articulated buses, off-board fare collection,
passenger shelters at stations.

Van Ness Ave. BRT – Exclusive guideway facility, traffic signalpreemption, pedestrian crossings, and new vehicles.

El Camino Real BRT – Exclusive dedicated bus lane, upgraded/
enhanced stations including real-time bus arrival information
and shelters, TSP, special “green” vehicles, wireless capabilities.

Metro Rapid BRT – New stations with real-time passenger
information system, TSP, 40 new low-floor, multi-door, branded
vehicles.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Monterey Salinas Transit
District (SF Bay Area)

Monterey Peninsula BRT – Queue jump lanes, TSP, customdesigned shelters with electronic passenger information signage.

VelociRFTA BRT – Low-floor buses, 14 stations, Intelligent Trans- Roaring Fork Valley
portation Systems (ITS) technology on buses and at stations,
Transportation
additional new parking spaces; limited roadway improvements
Authority (Colorado)
and TSP.

Y

On State Highway
System?

AC Transit (SF Bay Area)

Implementing Agency

East Bay BRT – Exclusive bus lanes over approximately ¾ of its
alignment, transit signal priority (TSP), real-time information at
stations, barrier free proof-of-payment fare collection.

BRT Project Features/
Capital Improvements

Table 3. Summary of BRT Project Implementation Delays

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Federal Implementation
Funding?
Delays?
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78
Y

Y

N

N
N

San Diego Association of
Governments (SANDAG)
Santa Monica Municipal
Bus Lines (Big Blue Bus)
Placer County Transportation Planning Agency
Sacramento Area Council
of Governments–City of
Sacramento
SCVTA

SANDAG

SANDAG

SANDAG

South Bay BRT – Dedicated transit-only lanes/guideway, new
vehicles, station amenities.

Rapid 3 BRT – New lower-floor buses running on cleaner
burning liquefied natural gas, TSP, improved signage, new logo/
branding on buses and bus shelters.

I-80/ Placer County-Watt Ave. to SR65 – N/A

Jackson Highway (SR16) – N/A

Alum Rock BRT – Exclusive dedicated median busway,
enhanced stations including real-time bus arrival information,
shelters, special “green vehicles, and wireless capabilities.

Mid-City Rapid Bus – Dedicated median lane and transit-only
lane along portions of route, TSP and real-time arrival
information at key stations, enhanced stations with amenities.

Escondido Breeze BRT – Queue jump lanes, TSP, enhanced bus
stops (with shelters, benches, and amenities), customized brand
logo.

I-15 Corridor BRT – New vehicles, new BRT stations.

Y

Y

Y

Y

On State Highway
System?

Lane Transit District
(Eugene-Springfield, OR)

Implementing Agency

EmX BRT – Exclusive single and dual bus lanes over 60% of route
with TSP and queue jump lanes, six new articulated buses, ITS
technology including GPS-based automatic vehicle location,
computer automated dispatching, and automatic passenger
counting systems.

BRT Project Features/
Capital Improvements

Table 3. Summary of BRT Project Implementation Delays (cont'd.)

N

N

Y

N

N

N

N

N

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Federal Implementation
Funding?
Delays?
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Recommendations
Based on our investigative case studies of agencies implementing BRT projects, we
developed general recommendations that, when converted into practice, can help
mitigate the issues and implementation delays associated with having to follow
both State and federal PDPs. However, it should still be noted that every project
is different, with its own set of jurisdictional, institutional, and operational characteristics, and that a period of adjustment and trial-and-error may be necessary to
determine which recommendations work best for each project. The recommendations are as follows:
1. There should be more direct and improved communications among project
partners, especially between the relevant state DOT and federal partners
(FTA representatives), throughout the course of the project; this may be
converted into practice by having direct meetings—teleconference, video
conference, or face-to-face—among project partners but especially between
the state DOT and FTA. It is important for State officials to understand
that the federal perception of the State project role may at times be that
the State is “just one of the locals” instead of a co-equal project partner. It
is also important to get federal recognition of the existence of and need to
sometimes adhere to the State PDPs as well as the federal PDPs and that
conflicts can sometimes arise.
2. The implementing agency (local/regional transit agency) needs to be proactive and assume a leadership role in seeking FTA and state DOT guidance to
help preclude issues from occurring.
3. Each set of PDPs should be examined at the start of the project with state
DOT and FTA representatives to:
a. identify similarities and differences
b. determine where comprises can and cannot be made
c. determine who has priority under what circumstances at what procedural steps and whether one partner is willing to grant priority
status to the other partner
d. recognize and resolve differences among terms and language used
vis-à-vis the transit vs. highway contexts
e. identify steps in the State and federal PDPs where merging of tasks
between them may be allowed as part of a plan to allow more flexibility in carrying them out; this will depend on the unique charac79
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teristics of each individual BRT project and the extent of the impact
of each BRT project on the SHS.
This recommendation may be converted into practice by conducting the start of a
discussion at the project kick-off meeting on both the state DOT’s and FTA’s PDPs
to follow sub-bullets a. through e. above. This task should continue throughout
the project planning, design, and construction phases; a working subgroup of the
Project Team could be tasked with this assignment and with submitting follow-up
progress reports.
4. Agencies should become aware and take advantage of project-specific
opportunities; one way this may be converted into practice is by identifying,
if possible, agency staff who have experience and familiarity with the business culture of both the state DOT and the implementing agency. Having
someone able to “see both sides” of an issue can help smooth out differences
and issues that arise and make forward progress on the project.

Conclusions
This paper documents an investigation of PDPs for the implementation of BRT systems whose routes are on an SHS and are also part of the federal New Starts Project
Planning and Development Program, which brings together two different types
of transportation implementation projects: the traditional highway construction
project and a public transportation project. The focus is on two sometimes differing PDPs—State and federal—both of which must, at times, be followed. Because
of such differences, conflicts can arise and contribute to the use of resources that
might not otherwise be used and to project implementation delays. Initially, a comparison of both State and federal PDPs was made to understand the similarities
and differences between these two sets of procedures, which was followed by sitespecific assessments of BRT projects that formed the basis of recommendations
that, when put into practice, could help mitigate the impact of having to follow
multiple sets of PDPs for a single BRT project and to help implement such a project
more efficiently with fewer delays.
The recommendations involve working within the framework of existing PDPs used
by State and federal agencies—“low hanging fruit” type of recommendations—and
initially targeting what is easier to achieve or solve. The recommendations do not
involve changes to either set of State or federal procedures, which could be challenging to implement. Modifying only federal procedures could be especially problematic because of the potential need for such procedures to be simultaneously
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more aligned and compatible with each set of individual State procedures, which
could be a very difficult logistical task to implement.
Next steps that may be followed in the short-term in the pursuit of reducing BRT
project implementation delays are to carry out these recommendations on specific
BRT projects and test their effectiveness at reducing the conflicts arising together
with associated delays due to the need to adhere to both State and federal PDPs. If
these recommendations prove to be less effective than hoped for, then an alternative strategy would be to modify each individual State PDP to be more in line with
the federal PDP.
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